PRO Line Family of LED Lamps

15,000 HOURS • 3 YEAR WARRANTY

For an affordable LED upgrade, switch to TCP’s PRO line family of LED Lamps. The PRO line family of LEDs are available in multiple options from A-Lamps, to BR30 and PAR38 lamps. See how you can maximize savings and minimize maintenance cost with Pro LEDs.

LIMITLESS OPTIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS

- Commercial
- Industrial
- Retail
- Residential
- Healthcare

FEATURES

- Long life: 15,000 hours
- Very low heat generation
- UL approved for damp location*
- Inexpensive
- ANSI Construction Compliant

BENEFITS

- Minimizes replacement and maintenance costs
- Perfect for sensitive display lighting such as art galleries
- Can be used outdoors when protected from elements—withstanding humidity indoors/outdoors
- Save on cost
- Fits most general appliances

SPECIFICATIONS

- Color Temperatures: 2700K, 3000K, 5000K
- Input Line Voltage: 120 VAC
- Input Line Frequency: 50/60HZ
- Lamp Life (Rated): 15,000 hours
- Minimum Starting Temp: -22°F/-30°C
- Maximum Operating Temp: 40°C
- CRI: 80

*A-All PAR lamps are suitable for wet locations

*Based on 12 hours use per day
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# PRO Line LED Lamps

**15,000 HOURS • 3 YEAR WARRANTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>VOLTAGE</th>
<th>WATTS</th>
<th>INCANDESCENT WATTS</th>
<th>LPW</th>
<th>LUMENS</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>HOURS</th>
<th>CRI</th>
<th>MOL (inches)</th>
<th>DIA (inches)</th>
<th>BASE</th>
<th>WARRANTY YEARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## LED All Glass A-LAMP

4.5W A19 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- LFF-40A19D1527K: LED 40W EQ GLASS A19 DIM 27K FR
- LFC-40A19D1527K: LED 40W EQ GLASS A19 DIM 27K CL

5W A19 • Non-Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- LFC-40A19N1527K: LED 40W EQ GLASS A19 ND 27K CL

8W A19 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- LFF-60A19D1527K: LED 60W EQ GLASS A19 DIM 27K FR
- LFC-60A19D1527K: LED 60W EQ GLASS A19 DIM 27K CL

8W A19 • Non-Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- LFF-60A19N1527K: LED 60W EQ GLASS A19 ND 27K FR
- LFC-60A19N1527K: LED 60W EQ GLASS A19 ND 27K CL

## LED All Glass Decorative 40W Equivalent

4W Deco • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- FG25D40V27W: LED 4W G25 DIM 27K FR Pro
- FB11D40V27E12C: LED 4W B11 DIM 27K E12 CL Pro

## LED A-LAMP

9W A19 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- L60A19D15V27K: LED 9W A19 DIM 2700K Pro
- L60A19N15V27K: LED 9W A19 ND 2700K ProLine

14W A19 • Non-Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- L100A19N15V27K: LED 14W A19 ND 2700K ProLine

## LED BR

7.5W R20 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- L50R20D15V27K: LED 7.5W R20 DIM 2700K ProLine

9W BR30 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- L65R30D15V27K: LED 9W BR30 DIM 2700K ProLine

14W BR40 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- L75R40D15V27K: LED 14W BR40 DIM 2700K ProLine

## LED PAR*

7W PAR20 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- L50P20D15V30KFL: LED 7W P20 DIM 30KFL ProLine

9W PAR30 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- L75P30D15V30KFL: LED 10W P30 DIM 30KFL Proline

13W PAR38 • Dimmable • 15,000 Hour

- L90P38D15V30KFL: LED 13W P38 DIM 30KFL Pro

* All PAR LAMPS HAVE A 40° BEAM ANGLE AND ARE SUITABLE FOR WET LOCATIONS.
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